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Introduction
Urban freight has become a globally important policy subject. Efficient operations of urban freight systems are critical in the metropolitan regions that become larger and denser. Furthermore, the evolution of logistics and supply chain practices has rapidly transformed the way freight operations take place. In this context, it is of utmost importance to develop a comprehensive and flexible urban freight simulator that can analyze the impacts of relevant policies such as land use changes, vehicle restrictions, the use of urban freight consolidation centers, the designation of loading/unloading spaces, crowdsourced deliveries, and other "smart" measures for freight operations.
Several urban freight modeling systems have been proposed in the literature (e.g. Boerkamps et al. 2000; Fischer et al. 2005; Wisetjindawat et al. 2005 Wisetjindawat et al. , 2006 Hunt and Stefan 2007; Nuzzolo and Comi 2014; Moeckel and Donnelly 2016; Alho et al. 2017 ) and, overall, freight modeling has been advanced significantly during the last few decades. However, the models for the commodity flows within a metropolitan area are underdeveloped (Comi et al. 2012) . This is attributable to the heterogeneity of urban freight agents and the commodities handled as well as the difficulty of obtaining data, particularly disaggregate data. For urban freight, it is especially important to consider the nuances of sourcing behaviors by receiver type, such as offices, stores, restaurants, logistics facilities, factories, cultural and educational facilities, and residential facilities, which are relevant to commodity flows. Due to the data limitations, it is quite common to use aggregate economic statistics such as input-output tables to estimate commodity flows in freight traffic simulations (Ben-Akiva and . On the other hand, a lot of efforts and resources were spent on collecting disaggregate data until this day. Several metropolitan-scale establishment surveys, which are also called commodity flow surveys, were conducted in recent years or are currently ongoing for informing urban freight models (Hunt et al. 2006; Alho and e Silva 2015; Toilier et al. 2016; Cheah et al. 2017; Oka et al. 2018) . Exploring urban freight modeling approaches that make full use of those survey data is one of the important research topics.
One of the research gaps in urban commodity flow modeling is the consideration of distribution channels. Without the consideration of distribution channels, the model, for example, cannot differentiate direct and indirect shipments that go through logistics facilities, i.e. warehouses, distribution centers, truck terminals, and other intermediate facilities.
While many freight models that deal with commodity flows were proposed in the past, the use of the facilities is considered mostly in the context of inter-city commodity flows (Huber et al. 2015) ; only a small number of the models explicitly consider the use of logistics facilities in the urban commodity flow estimation. Although an entire supply chain does not fit within a metropolitan region in many cases, the spatial distribution of urban logistics facilities is suspected to influence freight traffic flows (Dablanc and Rakotonarivo 2010; Sakai et al. 2015a) . Furthermore, without considering the distribution channels, one cannot analyze the impact of the changes in urban structure. If some factories that have mainly been serving local markets move out, the local demands should be served by other suppliers, which could be other factories in the area or the logistics facilities that receive goods from outside. This paper aims to fill this research gap by proposing and testing a new approach that reproduces aggregated logistics chain structures within a metropolitan area through the estimation of the commodity flows. Here, we define a "logistics chain" as the connection between the locations of production and consumption, consisting of means of transportation, mainly goods vehicles in urban freight, and the intermediate locations that goods go through. Our approach is particularly appealing as it requires only typical establishment survey data, i.e. establishment and outbound shipment records.
For the model specification, we assume that commodity flows are demand-driven; a receiver, directly or indirectly through the cost minimization principle, determines a distribution channel (defined by the supplier function type, i.e. factory, logistics facility, office/ store), and a supplier which has a specific location. While this is a strong assumption, it makes a simple and robust model specification possible. We present a framework for the supplier choice model and develop an error components logit mixture model that considers the complex correlation structure among alternative suppliers. We use the data from the Tokyo Metropolitan Freight Survey (TMFS) conducted in 2013 to estimate the model. The focus of this paper is the modeling approach, but the estimated parameters in the models using Tokyo's data also provide interesting insights on the supplier choice mechanism. The proposed framework is integrated into a comprehensive metropolitan-scale agent-based modeling system, named "SimMobility" (Adnan et al. 2016 ). The SimMobility accommodates various decisions and behavioral aspects related to urban freight traffic, ranging from those based on long-term "strategic" visions, e.g. business characteristics and overnight parking locations for goods vehicles, to those relevant to daily logistics operations, e.g. vehicle touring, route choice, and delivery/pick-up parking (Alho et al. 2017) . The proposed approach is also applicable to the commodity flow estimation in other existing urban freight modeling systems.
The rest of the paper consists of the following: in second section, the recent developments of freight models are reviewed, focusing on disaggregate commodity flow estimations and the consideration of distribution channels in the models; in third section, a proposed model structure and the calibration data are presented; in fourth section, the model specifications and the estimation process are detailed; in fifth section, the estimated models and the elasticity effects are discussed; in sixth section, tests for the model reproducibility are presented; and finally, in seventh section, the conclusions of this research are provided.
Literature review
In the last two decades, a number of freight forecasting models were proposed, considering the behaviors of individual agents and/or the decision-making processes in logistics operations (Chow et al. 2010; Comi et al. 2012; De Jong et al. 2013 ). These models are used for testing various logistics practices and policies, for which traditional aggregate-level freight models are not suited. Chow et al. (2010) provide a review of the two emerging groups of freight forecast models, "logistics models" and "vehicle touring models", and De Jong et al. (2013) summarize the recent model development (2004 and after) mainly focusing on European models. There are various behavioral aspects that are considered in freight models, such as freight/trip production and consumption, commodity flow, mode choice, shipment frequency and size, vehicle scheduling and routing, and vehicle parking. The commodity flow estimation, the focus of this research, is one of the most essential components in a forecast model regardless of its scale, i.e. regional, national or urban.
A large number of approaches for the commodity flow estimation were proposed in the past, most of which are based on aggregate data. As disaggregate (i.e. establishment level) commodity flow data are often not available, the zone-to-zone level commodity flow estimation is still widely applied. Even recently proposed urban freight modelling systems, such as Nuzzolo and Comi (2014) and Moeckel and Donnelly (2016) , treat commodity flows at an aggregate level. However, the aggregate models are passible of aggregation biases. Furthermore, the aggregate commodity flows have limitations for their use in a microsimulation of logistics behaviors (Ben-Akiva and de Jong 2013). Ben-Akiva and de Jong propose an Aggregate-Disaggregate-Aggregate (ADA) freight model system that specifies the procedure to disaggregate zone-to-zone flows to establishment-to-establishment flows. The ADA freight model system was implemented in the Swedish national freight transport model (SAMGODS) (Abate et al. 2018) . Zhao et al. (2015) propose another approach to disaggregate zone-to-zone flows to firm group-to-firm group flows through a linear programing (LP) problem. They solve the market system optimum of commodity flows with the constraints on zone-to-zone flows, obtained from Freight Analysis Framework Version 3 (FAF3) data, for California, U.S.
Regarding fully disaggregate approaches, Boerkamps et al. (2000) propose the conceptual structure of Goodtrip model, one of the earliest urban freight microsimulation modeling systems. In the Goodtrip model, the commodity flows are estimated at an actor-to-actor level. Activity type (such as "consumers, supermarkets, stores, offices, distribution centers of retailers, and producers") is determined for taking the differences in flows by shipper and receiver types (type of "linkage") into account. However, the choice of the linkage type is not considered and the use of intermediate facilities is not modelled. An urban freight microsimulation model proposed by Wisetjindawat et al. (2005) includes "purchasing decision module" that consists of three components: distribution channel choice, (supplier) location choice, and supplier choice, all proposed to be multinomial logit models, for estimating commodity flows. In "distribution channel choice" model, the distribution channel is defined by supplier industry type (e.g. warehousing industry and manufactures), but not by function type (e.g. warehouse and factory). Although the work of Wisetjindawat et al. is pioneering, they do not fully describe the model estimation method and the implications from the estimation. Roorda et al. (2010) propose another conceptual framework for an agent-based logistics microsimulation. The proposed "commodity contract formulation" process is corresponding to the commodity flow estimation. In the model, a customer chooses a supplier from a choice set that can fulfill the requirements on order size and frequency. Similarly, Liedtke (2009) proposes "sourcing module" in which suppliers are chosen based on production size, commodity usefulness, and distance, for INTERLOG, a national level freight simulator. Both Roorda et al. and Liedtke do not explicitly consider distribution channels and logistics chain structures. There are also a couple of novel practices of the commodity flow estimation in the disaggregate freight modeling, taking deterministic modeling approaches. Gliebe et al. (2015) propose the use of a Bayesian gamebased approach for connecting buyers and sellers. The proposed procurement market game (PMG) buyer-seller matching model was developed as a part of the meso-scale freight forecasting model for the Chicago Region (RSG 2015) . Furthermore, Livshits et al. (2017) propose an agent-based computational economics (ACE) approach for the market-clearing process that matches buyers and suppliers in an agent-based behavioral freight model for the Arizona Sun Corridor Megaregion.
Despite the recent developments of disaggregate models for the commodity flow estimation, there is room for improving the consideration of the choice of distribution channel, particularly for urban freight modeling systems. In the existing urban freight modeling systems, the function type of an agent is underrepresented and often associated with industry type. However, it is fair to hypothesize that factories, warehouses and offices have quite different behavioral characteristics even if all those belong to manufacturing industry. Consideration of logistics facilities (such as warehouses and distribution centers) is especially important in simulating commodity flows. Huber et al. (2015) review more than a hundred freight models and find that only a small number of models consider the use of logistics facilities. Proposing one of such models, Davydenko and Tavasszy (2013) Tavasszy et al. (1998) . The proposed logistics chain model, which has a multinomial logit structure, chooses intermediate locations for Production-Consumption (P-C) flows, and estimates commodity flows (i.e. shipment ODs). The above-mentioned model of RSG (2015) for the Chicago Region also considers the decisions of indirect/direct shipments (in their "distribution channel model") and, for an indirect shipment, a local warehouse in the study area is assigned as the first or last transfer stop; however, the warehouse location is simply based on the random selection. The similar structure with the RSG's distribution channel model is proposed for the Arizona Sun Corridor Megaregion, although the model was not estimated due to the data limitation (Livshits et al. 2017) . Focusing on the logistics chains that go through intermediate facilities within a metropolitan area, Sakai et al. (2017) propose a logistics chain model, which pairs freight demand generating locations with logistics facilities, which become the origins or destinations of shipments. They estimate the models by commodity type and the type of demand locations. The estimated models are used for estimating indirect commodity flows. Alternatively, rule-based and/or optimization methods that consider the use of warehouses can be applied to estimate commodity flows (e.g. Friedrich 2010 ). However, the required data for such models is not compatible with the extension of the approach to replicate the entire urban commodity flows in a metropolitan area.
In this paper, we improve and expand the framework of Wisetjindawat et al. (2005) and Sakai et al. (2017) for the estimation of the commodity flows within a metropolitan area, covering various distribution channel types. We contribute to the state-of-the-art urban freight models by proposing a method to model the multi-level decision of supplier function choice (i.e. distribution channel) and supplier choice. The model is particularly innovative by considering the distribution channels based on business function for the urban commodity distribution and aggregately reproducing the parts of logistics chains that are within the study area. It should be noted that our approach does not replicate the entire logistics chains that go beyond the scale of a metropolitan area. In fact, the data for the entire logistics chains are extremely difficult to obtain through a survey. However, the proposed approach in this paper just requires the shipment and supplier records, both of which are usually covered in a standard establishment survey for urban freight.
Model structure and calibration data

Analytical settings
In this paper, we define a shipment as a quantity of goods shipped together from one location to another without transshipment. A shipment based on this definition is also called a "leg". Logistics chains that connect producers and consumers consist of legs as shown in an illustrative logistics chain (Fig. 1) . We use "daily attraction" (DA) as the unit of the data points for the analysis. A DA is defined as a daily freight attraction associated with a receiver facility that has specific function and location, which should be supplied by one of potential suppliers. In the simulation context, DAs, or freight attraction at another time scale, should be estimated by a freight attraction model. We consider five receiver function types: office/store/restaurant (OSR R ), logistics facility (LF R ), factory (FC R ), cultural and educational facility (CEF R ), and residential facility (RF R ). The superscript "R" indicates that those are receiver establishments. We define a supplier as an establishment, categorized into one of three function types: office/store (OS S ), logistics facility (LF S ), or factory (FC S ). As with receiver functions, the superscript "S" indicates that those are suppliers. Each supplier is associated with a geographical location and every supplier handling a required commodity type is a potential origin of a shipment for a receiver demanding goods.
The aim of the proposed model is to select a supplier, which is associated with one of three function types, for a DA at a receiver, who also has its own function type, for estimating intra-metropolitan commodity flows. In other words, the model estimates the shipment OD (or commodity flows) along with the "leg type", which is defined by the functions of the upper and lower ends of the leg. Given the receiver function type, the "leg type" is equivalent to "distribution channel" (Boerkamps et al. 2000; Wisetjindawat et al. 2005 ). Leg type is important to replicate freight traffic in an urban freight simulation model. For example, shipment size, vehicle type used, and delivery tour pattern, are all tied to the leg type; a shipment from a factory to a logistics facility and that from a logistics facility to a store can be different in these aspects and, if any, such differences must be considered.
The model is designed so that a receiver, to whom a DA is associated, selects a supplier. It does not necessarily reflect the reality in which the origin of the shipment is determined in the course of the complex interactions between both receivers and suppliers. However, this is a reasonable premise applied in previous freight modeling efforts (Wisetjindawat et al. 2005 (Wisetjindawat et al. , 2006 Liedtke 2009; Roorda et al. 2010) . This is further justified as, in general, the need for goods movement is associated with the receiver (i.e. demand) side and the receiver directly/indirectly has an influence on the location of the shipment origin through the effort of minimizing the total cost.
The connections between the receivers and suppliers established by the model are to be used for generating shipments. A carrier operation model, which is included in SimMobility (Alho et al. 2017 ) (and, also, in other disaggregate urban freight simulators), takes these shipments as inputs and generates goods vehicle tours and trips, which are, in turn, the inputs for a traffic simulation. The type of the distribution channel can be considered at each of the steps that follows the commodity flow estimation. Regarding the framework of the SimMobility, the feedback structure is considered so that the outputs of the traffic simulation, for example travel time, are returned to the other "upstream" simulation components that include the commodity flow estimation. 
Data
We use the data of the 2013 TMFS. The TMFS is an urban freight establishment survey conducted by the Transport Planning Commission of the Tokyo Metropolitan Region (TPCTMR) for the Tokyo Metropolitan Area (TMA), currently the most populous metropolitan area in the world. An area of 23 km 2 was covered and the responses were collected from 43,131 establishments (a response rate of 31.6%) in various industry sectors such as manufacturing, wholesale, transportation, service, retail and restaurant. The TMFS collected both establishment information and shipment records through a paperbased survey. The establishment information includes location (address), industry and function types, commodity types handled, employment size, floor area, and the year of establishment. The shipment records were collected for a typical day. Commodity type, weight, and the information of origins and destinations including their locations at the municipality level (315 municipalities in the survey area) and function types are covered. Each data point (i.e. establishment) has an expansion factor, which is calculated by the TPCTMR based on industry type, employment size, and geographic location, for taking extraction rates into account. The average expansion factor is 4.61. We use these expansion factors to reproduce the population of supplier establishments, which are considered as alternatives in the choice model, and also to expand the shipment records for parameter estimations. It should be noted that, in the shipment records in the TMFS data, "offices and stores" with distribution functions, such as those of wholesalers, are labeled as "offices and stores", as with those without distribution functions.
We estimate the models for nine commodity types shown in Table 1 . This paper will focus the discussion on one commodity type ("household/light manufacturing goods") for demonstrating the modeling approach and interpretation. It covers sundry items, clothing and textiles, products of paper, rubber, wood, and furniture. The numbers of the associated shipments and supplier establishments are summarized in Table 2 . It should be noted that these shipments do not include external shipments, i.e. the shipments sent to or received from outside of the study area. As indicated by Sakai et al. (2017) , the supplier choice mechanisms for intra-metropolitan and inter-regional shipments are quite different. For considering the external shipments in a simulation, one must define the external productions and consumptions and connect these external locations with the establishments in the study area using another set of models, which can be estimated with the similar framework proposed in this paper. Most of the urban freight movements Mixed goods and parcel
Table 2
Number of shipments and supplier establishments (after expansion)
a"
Other" are not considered in the model estimation as the number of the associated shipments is small; in the TMA are by goods vehicles; therefore, the models in the present research are for the shipments transported by goods vehicles.
Model specification and estimation
Specification
The proposed structure of the supplier choice consists of two levels and we apply the logit mixture model with error components (Fig. 2 ) that allows us to capture the complex correlation structure among alternatives. The upper and lower levels are defined by supplier function types and individual suppliers, respectively. This structure is selected as the suppliers within the same function category (i.e. OS S , LF S or FC S ) are expected to correlate with each other. Also, the cross-nested structure is considered as the suppliers from two different function categories may correlate. For example, in some case, a commodity is highly likely supplied to a receiver by either of a OS S or a LF S but not by a FC S . In Fig. 2 , "downstream" (DWS) is the nest that includes both OS S and LF S and "upstream" (UPS) is that including LF S and FC S . This arrangement mimics the three-level nested logit model in which, the choice from UPS and DWS is at the first level, the one from OS S , LF S and FC S is at the second level, and the individual supplier choice is at the third level. The proposed explanatory variables for the utility of a supplier for a receiver (Table 3) are the travel time between a supplier and a receiver, the freight production (i.e. the total weight of outbound shipments) of a supplier, and the weight of the shipment (i.e. DA). We decided to use travel time, not travel distance, because the travel time can capture traffic conditions, although these two variables are highly correlated to each other. Overall, we assume a supplier that is located closer and has a larger capacity than others should have a higher potential to be selected by a receiver. In addition, depending on the size of demand, a supplier with a specific function type would be more likely to be chosen. In general, a larger demand is more likely to be catered by a logistics facility or a factory than an office/store. Each model is specific to a combination of receiver function rf (OSR, LF, FC, CEF, or RF) and commodity type c . For the simplicity of notification, rf and c are omitted in the following model specification.
The utility of a supplier with supplier function sf ( sf = 1: office/store; sf = 2: logistics facility; sf = 3: factory), S sf , for a daily attraction DA is:
where : Parameters to be estimated. The continuous variables are log-transformed as it significantly improves the significance of the variables and the fit of the models. We do not directly include the costs that are incurred upon the formulation of the receiver-supplier relationship as the explanatory variables. However, the deterministic component of the utility shown above could be regarded as consisting of the terms that represent transportation cost, which depends on the "impedance" between a supplier and a receiver, the scale of a supplier, and the relative purchasing price of commodity. We assume the followings: (i) the average transportation cost increases monotonically with travel time and the weight of goods; (ii) the scale is represented by freight production (i.e. total weight of outbound shipments); (iii) for a certain commodity type, the average price of the commodity monotonically the coefficients relevant to the interaction and main effects of the weight of DA, cannot be estimated separately. The heterogeneity within the suppliers that are the same in terms of the three explanatory variables (Table 3) is captured as a part of the random component. The identification of the parameters to be estimated within M DA,S sf is required to obtain definite estimations. We followed the procedure proposed by Walker et al. (2007) model. We first focus on the covariance parameters, as we will later discuss the effects of variables based on elasticities.
Estimation results and discussion
Models for household/light manufacturing goods
Compared with the covariance parameters in the other models, Sigma DWS in the models for CEF R and RF R are very high, 6.03 and 14.3, respectively. This indicates there are two uncorrelated categories identified for supplier function, i.e. non-factory and factory, while the suppliers in OS S and LF S (i.e. within non-factory category) are highly correlated. What is common between the two receiver types is that they are end-consumers of goods, not intermediate facilities or producers. On the other hand, the models for LF R and FC R shows the significant Sigma OS and Sigma LF (2.46 and 1.13, and 0.83 and 0.91, respectively) but not Sigma DWS . This indicates that the correlations exist mainly within each supplier function category for these facility groups. Lastly, all three covariance parameters are significant in the model for OSR R , corroborating the complex correlation structure within and across supplier function types. The estimated models for other commodity types are shown in the "Appendix".
Elasticities
To compare the magnitude of the effects of the variables, we compute elasticity effects for the pairs of receiver and supplier function types. The average elasticities are defined by the following equations:
For travel time/freight production:
For weight: where P DA,S sf : Probability for a supplier S sf to be selected for a daily attraction DA . x DA,S sf , x DA : An explanatory variable (Travel Time, Freight Production, or Weight) without log transformation. N S sf : Number of alternatives (potential suppliers). N DA : Number of observations (i.e. DA).
We compute the elasticities with respect to travel time/freight production for all receiver and supplier pairs and then calculate their average. As for weight, a DA specific variable, we first compute the elasticities of the probability of selecting a supplier function group for each DA and then calculate the average. For taking the error structures into account, we use Monte Carlo method. The random values are generated for 
Household/light manufacturing goods
The results are shown in Table 5 . Travel time has a very strong effect on supplier choice, regardless supplier-receiver function pair. Especially, the effect is strong for CEF R and RF R , which indicates that suppliers that are closely located are highly likely to be selected for the needs of end-consumers. On the other hand, the effects are relatively weak for LF R , with the elasticities ranging between − 1.47 and − 1.10. The effect is the smallest when the supplier is also a logistics facility (LF S ), which is due to the fact that logistics facilities often function as intermediate points for long logistics chains. Another interesting finding is that, for FC R , the travel time from LF S is more important than from the other supplier types (i.e. OS S and FC S ), indicating logistics facilities should be located close to factories (FC R ) for being selected as suppliers. The scale of production is also a contributing factor to be selected as a supplier. Production has no effect only for one receiver-supplier functions pair, CEF R -LF S . In general, the elasticities associated with LF S are small. For the shipments from intermediate facilities, the volume of goods handled has only limited effects.
Lastly, the weight of DA relates to the decisions on supplier function. As naturally expected, a larger demand is less likely to be supplied by OS 
Commodities other than household/light manufacturing goods
The average elasticities of other commodities are computed as shown in Table 6 . Some features are common across commodity types. For example, excluding mixed goods and parcel, the effects of travel time tend to be low for LF R (between − 1.61 and − 0.93 for LF R -ALL S ), while high for RF R (between − 3.37 and − 1.60). The travel time is least influential when the LF R receive from FC S (between − 1.06 and − 0.66). There are also some differences on the elasticity effect of travel time by commodity type; by receiver type, the commodity type that shows the smallest absolute elasticity effect (with ALL S ) is different. On the other hand, the travel time is critical for mixed goods and parcel, having much larger absolute elasticity effects than other commodities in many cases.
As for freight production, like household/light manufacturing goods, the elasticity effects tend to be smaller when the suppliers are LF S , although in some cases, such as FC 
Observed versus estimated OD flows
We compare the estimated OD flows using the estimated models, against the observed OD flows. The purpose of this exercise is to test the reproducibility of the model at the OD level. Note that the process of comparing the simulation results against the data we used for the model estimation is different from the process of model validation, which requires a validation data set that is not used for the model estimation. For computing the OD flows, the TMA is divided into 18 zones. The OD flow is compared for each of 324 (18 × 18 zones) OD pairs. The Monte Carlo method is used for the OD flow estimation; the simulation for supplier choices is repeated 20 times and the averages are computed. We calculate R 2 as the measure of the reproducibility; R 2 is defined as:
where y i,j : Observed number of shipments for an OD pair i, j. ŷ i,j : Estimated number of shipments for an OD pair i, j. ȳ : Average observed number of shipments for all OD pairs. Figures 3 and 4 show the comparison of each OD flow for all shipments and for the shipments from each receiver function type. Figure 3 considers the shipments of household/light manufacturing goods only and Fig. 4 covers all commodity types. Table 6 Average elasticity effects of variables (other than household/light manufacturing goods)
Travel time For some receiver type and commodity type pairs, the models were not estimated as the numbers of shipments for those pairs are negligible. Also, for the same reason, only two supplier types are considered in some estimated models.
b Average elasticity effects are not available for some cases as the estimated coefficients which show the opposite signs from the expected ones were fixed to zero and the models were re-estimated Table 6 (continued) Travel time is also 0.54 (bottom-left), is unclear. As the underestimation for the two OD pairs which are the largest in terms of the observed shipment counts greatly lowers the R 2 , there may be some large-scale suppliers for CEF R s (e.g. schools) and the model may not properly capture the decisions of choosing them. Figure 4 shows the even higher reproducibility of the model when all commodity types are considered ( R 2 is 0.80; top-left). The models for LF R also achieve much higher R 2 (0.77, middle-left) than the case only for household/light manufacturing goods; the errors for different commodity types are canceled out when all commodities are aggregated.
Additionally, we calculate R 2 in terms of weight, instead of shipment counts, for the shipments of all commodity and receiver types. The computed weight-based R 2 is 0.46, which is lower than the R 2 based on the number of shipments. The weight distribution of the intra-metropolitan shipments is highly skewed. The analysis using the 2013 TMFS indicates that about 5% of the heaviest shipments account for 80% of the total shipment weight. Such high skewness makes it challenging to reproduce the observed OD flows in terms of weight using a disaggregate model. It is worth noting that, if the data is segmented into small groups (e.g. the groups by OD pair), the highly skewed distribution of shipment weight population may impair the representativeness of the sample sets for the groups, even with a large-scale survey data. For example, Sakai et al. (2015b) show that the highly skewed distribution of establishment-level freight generations causes a large error in the estimation of the average freight generation rate based on sample data.
Conclusions
Despite the fact that the type of distribution channel is relevant to the decisions on various aspects in logistics operations, the selection of distribution channel was not considered in most of the existing urban commodity flow models. Leveraging establishment and shipment records, which become increasingly more available for cities around the world, we propose a framework of the error component logit mixture model that considers the choices at two levels, the supplier function choice and the supplier choice. Given the function of the receiver, the supplier function choice is equivalent to the selection of distribution channel. We tested the model framework using the data obtained from the 2013 TMFS, a large-scale establishment survey.
The estimated model allows us to analyze the relationships among the distribution channels. The covariance parameters indicate that the correlations among the distribution channels are different by the function type of a receiver. For example, non-factory suppliers are highly correlated when a receiver is an end-consumer. Furthermore, the estimated model provides valuable insights about the relationship between the choice of the supplier/ supplier function and the variables, i.e. distance (travel time), freight production, and the weight of demand by the receiver function and the commodity type. For instance, regarding household/light manufacturing goods, when a logistics facility supplies goods to a factory, the distance to the demand is crucial for an establishment to be a competitive supplier. The model also captures the fact that a large-size demand is more likely met by a supply from logistics facilities and factories. It also indicates that travel time is valued more highly for mixed goods and parcel than the other commodity types. Lastly, R 2 obtained from the comparison of the simulated versus observed shipment counts motivates us to further use the proposed modeling framework in urban freight modeling systems, although it requires caution to interpret the estimated weight-based flows if the demand weight distribution is highly skewed.
The 2013 TMFS data we use has some limitation in differentiating the establishments that have only office functions from those serving both as office and distribution facilities. The business function information is valuable for urban freight modeling and we encourage to collect accurate records for it in future surveys. The receiver/supplier functions are also relevant to modeling other aspects of urban freight including carrier selection and goods vehicle tours. The development of new modeling/simulation approaches to deal with such elements is a future work. The integration of the simulations for the different decisionmaking processes in urban freight is especially important because it allows the feedbacks on the key decision parameters, especially those related to costs. For example, the accurate estimation of travel time through traffic simulations is important for a realistic simulation of mixed goods and parcel flows and a policy test focusing on this commodity type. Table 7 Error component logit mixture models (agricultural products/food products) Agricultural products Variables were not considered if they show the opposite signs from the expected (i.e. lnTime must be negative and lnFP must be positive) 
